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Preface 

This inpu~utputanalysisprovides additional insight intoeifects 
'on domestic industrios of increased textile :imports and interfiber 
substitution. Further refinements in the input-outputtsbles will be 
requireci before "this type of an_a.1ysis can provicethequality ofIDf~r
mation:requireCl .for policy dooisions. 

This study SE;rVE'S to dtmlonstra;te a potentia.lly 118eful :research 
teChnique and to provide backgroundessentiaI to the refinements 
planned .lor -future work . ...And it has methodological implications of a 
broad nature, far tr8.Il..BC~ding problems of any particular industry. 

This report is ba.sed on a dissertation by Philip ,F. Rice in pattiM 
fulfillment of the requirements for the degree of doctor of philosopby 
'in engineering management, Clemson University, May 1968. 
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Sum.mary 

This inputroutpufu analysis indicates that the effects of increased 
imp01'ts on employment in the U.S. textile industry will depend 
partly on the form oI"the imports and tha'ti substitution of manmade 
fibers for cotton ,,,ould result in net reduction ill total employment. 

Apparel imports valued at $100 million were found to be more 
detrimental to employment in the textile industry than were $100 
millil)n of textile mill products. Further, since $100 million 01 apparel 
actually representr; an equival~nt physicalq'.lantity of $45.million of 
textile mill products, apparel imports were, on a relative basis, 
even more detJ.'iment~l thnn the study indicated. 

Suppliers of cotton and manmade fibers, however, lost more employ
ment when the imports were textile mill products, l'l1ther than apparel. 
But, when equivalent physical quantitios were considered, employ
ment loss to suppliers of manmade fibers was about the same for both 
forms cf imports, whereas cotton producers still suffered more employ
ment loss from imports of textile mill products 

An increflSe in substitution of manmade fibers for cotton adversely 
affected employment of cotton producers, while benefiting suppliers 
of manmad.e fibers. Another industry that showed employment loss 
was agricultural services, since need for such services as cotton gin
ning and ClWp dusting was reduced. Other industries that welle adversely 
affected were cottonseed oil mills, trade, finance, insm.'ance, and real 
estate. Overall, a net loss in employment was recorded. 

Input-·output analysis considers both direct and indirect effects 
of changes in the economy. In the analysis, all purchases and sales in 
the economy were represented by an interindustry transactions table. 
For this study, a 1966 table was constructed from the 1958 table by 
(a) developing industry control totals, (b) revising the coefficient 
matrix, and (c) generating a new table, using national income data. 
to improve accuracy. 

It was assumed that both the imports and the synthetics displaned 
domestic demand on a 1-to-l basis. This assumption is quite restric
tive. Therefore, although this study provides a good demonstration 
of input-output analysis, the results cannot be used as a. basis for 
policy decisions. 
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'\iUse of Input~Output Analysis in Study 1 
ing Industry Problems:: Applied T:o I 

, 

EmployInent 'Changes in the U,.S~Tex
tile Industry 

by 

Philip F. Rice r.nd Preston E. LaFerney 1 

Introduction 

Input-output analysis is receiving increased attention among both 

public and private researchers as a tool for studying structural inter

relationships in economic systems (5).2 The first part of this report 

provides a brief description of the input-output technique, pre

sents a method of input-output table construction of special us.eto 

small research groups, and demonstrates typical uses of input-output 

analysis in studying industryproblems.3 Because of the unique nature 

of table construction employed, methodology is discussed at length. 

The second part of the report applies the developed methodology to 

determine probable effects of increased textile imports and increased 

substitution of manmade fibers for cotton. These changes are mea

suredin terms of their effect both within the textile industry and on 

the industry's relationsh.;,p with other industries. Specific effects exam

ined are changes in sources of supply, final sales, and employment 

within the textile and related industries. 


An analysis of the effects on the U.S. economy of changes in demand 

or product substitutions must consider the economy's interindustry ~ 


structure. 'rhat is, industries are highly interdependent; growth or '" 

decline of sales in. one industry affects the sales of other industries. 

Further, a thorough analysis of interindustry relationships should 

cOllilider both direct and indirect effects of economic changes. 


Consider producer A who buys from producers B, 0, and D, and 

sells to producers B, D, E, and to finliJ. users. These transactions rep

,1 Formerly industrial economist and ,agricultural economist, respectively, 
Marketu\g Economics Division, Economic Research Service. 


2 Italic numbers in parentheses refer to the "Selected References," p. 26. 

3 For a more comprehensive description of the work introduced in this report, 


see Rice (8). 
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, 
:~esent 'the;:direQtl:ela:tio~s .,existingibetween A ,and"o:ther:produc$'8 
land linal1users:t1.'o stop here, however, 'Would omit the 'indirect xela:tion
;wps which ,exist. PrQdacer !B,:as a,supplier of A, is ;directly influenced q 

Jby the needs ofA. If A'mer.eases its :productio.n, Bmust mer.ease <its 1 

production tomeetthenewinpuirequirements of.A. ButB'sincreased ' 
:produetion' willreqpireadditionsl ,iIWuts, part of which comes Trom H 
(an:~dus~ 'th.athas no direct rel~1j~pnship ~th A).. To. Jlieetthe 'new 

:reqwrements of fB, iHmust 'amom'cl'ease Its productIOn. Thus, the 
!)utputofH has been indirectly ,influenced by the inoreased production 
.ef :industry A. Input-output anaIySisis usmul in studying ichangasin 
the,economySinceit accountsforboththedir.ect and inairect effects. 

,For input-output analysis, a representation of purchases 'and sales, 

known ,as a transactions table, is required. ,At hypotheticaltwo-sector 

:tranSactions table.is shown below: . 


.Agrlculture Manu- Final demand Total oulptlt
facturing 

Agriculture_____________________ $15 $35 0 $50 

Manu1acturing.. ______________ ~ ...-20 
 10 $70 10055 ____________________'Value added_~__ .________________ 15 

100 ___________________ _ Total input_________ . ___._________ 50 

Agriculture's sales to manufacturing, $35, are shown in .row 1, ,and 

the sum of the row, $50, is the total sales '(output) of agriculture. 

The purchases of agriculture are shown in column 1 . .Agricultw;.a 

purchases $20 from manufacturing and had total .inputs of $50. 


'The total outputs, ,referred to as control tot8.ls, represent a unique 

way of measuring the output originating in each sector, ,asthe.follow

:ing~lains (19, p. 56): 


The row total for a given industry * * * includes not only the primary .and 
·secondary products ,mnde in the industry but also (1) the primary products 

of the industry made in other industries as a secondary actiVity and (2) the 

domestic port value of imported goods that can be used for produotion and 

can be substitnted for the industry's primary output. 


Sectors in the input-output table are generally classified on an 

establishment basis.4 An establishment is placed in a sector according 

to the establishment's principal output. The principal output is 


"known as the primary product while all other output is called sec
ondary. Once an establishment is classified as belonging to a certain 
sector or .industry, the output of the establishment, both primary and 
secondary, becomes part of that sector's total output. 

'4 "An establishment is an economic unit which produces goods and services-for 

exsmplll, a farm, a mine, a factory, a store. In most instances, 'the establishment 

is at a single physicalloca.tion, and it is eugaged in one, or predominantly one, 

'type of economic activity for which an industry code is applicable" (13, p. 3). 

Exceptions are construction, ''transportation, trade, and services, which are classi

fied la.rgelyon an activity basis (17, appendix 1). 
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BaSi,C} {Concept 
, ., 

; The basic concept ,on which an :input-output :table is'constructed 
is that the to.taloutput of any industry can be divided intotwocate
gories: (a) The intel'industrw 'tran~l1ctions and (b) the final demand 
,sales. That is, a firm sells 'its output either to another producing 
firm or industry or to a subsector of the final demand sector (privat8 
consumers, ,investment, gbvernrnent, or net export). Thus, total (mtput 
of any inrlustry can be expressed ,by thefollow.ing equation: 

(1) (i=l, ;. ".,n), 

where 
Xii = amOlmtof olltpwt industry i ships to industry j, 
Ot = final demn,nd for output of industry i, 
Xi = total output of industry i. 

The transactions of the economy then can be represented by a system 
of linear equations, one equation for each industry. 

To utilize the system of equations representing the economy, it is 
necessary to assume constant technical coefficients of production. A 
technical coefficient is a ratio of input to output, and can be written 
as follows: 

(2) 

where 
aij = technical coefficient, 

XIj = value of shipments from industry i to industry j, 
X j = total output of indust.ry .i.1i 

As an example, consider the agriculture and manufacturing .indus
tries in the two-sector t~ansactions table. Total output of manufac
turing is valued at $100, and raw matedals shipped from agriculture 
to manufacturing are valued at $35. Then the technical coefficient 
(ratio of input to output) is $35 divided by $100, or 0.35. Specifically, 
{l.35 is the value of agricultural output required to produce $1 worth 
of output in manufactming. 

ASSulllptions 

Generally, a system based on the assumption of fixed technical 
coefficients descrites an economy that has a .fixed physical structure 

6 l'he value of Xj cOl"L~sponds to the value of Xi in equation (1), shown above, 
whEln i=j. That is, the row and column totals of the transactions table are equal 
for:;i=j. 
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':; r ~, '.' C" • • Q ',1 

iaild ;linear :hoin\?g~eous jproctuutipn ifltti~tiions. 'ThU!!, £the ,assumption ~ 
'!Wes ,out ;input ,iirubstiw.tions :ansmg: mm facf.o1'8 ,Bu<ili:.las :mI&1jv:e, 
,jpjicefl,hqes tpp.ce competition), IChangeS iin 'technology~"or,iindUsmilo 
in~tion. Economies ,of :Bc8.le t8.lso (~e )rul~ ,out. iIf me ,~mefficients 

'la.T.e ,;fu:ed, linpUW tfrom. 'each :.Bo,uree. :rem,am '8. ,constant !pr9&ortion 
!Jjf'8.i~ector'g '.output; ;~ermor,e, ithe 'sO.urces. :,of :input .supply ,&.re

e 
\c~nst9.Ilt. ,Sinlllarly" the assumption lmplies 18. conStant iProduct 
,mix~theoutput .of;8.'Bector;is .lW8umed 'to !b.ehomogeneousov:ertime~6 

Ifhe :assumptiion ,of .,co~tant :coeflicienm is. not. J,easy",to ,defend 
fueoretiicaUy. Opnsequently,the use of'input-outp.u,t .:analysisresm 
,not ~So 'm,nch 'on strongtheoreticalvtilidity~MOD th.e;concep,tthat 
.:inthe short :run ,the MSumptions ,are close iello~b.to ,reality ,to JEfO
'v:iae~a.sa.tisfa.ctory ,basis Joranalysis. . ''c' 

, Substituting the v:alueof X~i from 'equation, (2) into .equation '(1) 

yi~'lds . 


'(3) (i=,l~; .. 11,). 

lnmatrix notatic)il.~ this is 

(4) 

where 

'[Xl] [::: .. : : '~:] ~lr,~1
a= . ~ 0,- .xC, 

j • 

anlan2 •• • a"" 0" 

'This is aquivalentto 

(5) (l-a)X=O, 

where 

100";°1 

1_.,°. ~O;;'?J:'- .. . . 

[. 0 0,0 ... i 

When (il-a)....,lexists, 

Defining V-a)-l asA, then 

'0 For 'a detailed discussion on assumptions, see Rice (8, pp. ~15)and Chen~r 

andClatk (e, pp. 33-42). 
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(7) X=AO. 

Equation (7) (jan be written as 

Xl=AllOl+A1202+' . .+A1nOn 
X2=A2101+A2202+. '+~nOn 

(8) 

where AH .is the direct plus indirect output of industryi required 
for industry j to deliver a dollar's wo:rth of output to final demand. 
Equation (8) shows ,that the total output of any industry is affected 
not only by its own :tina! demand, but by the final dema.nd (If other 
sect{)rs as well. Thus, a change in the final demand of one sector may 
affect the total outputs of all sectors. 

Ana.lYSf,JS in this paper will make use of the inversion process to 
compute total outputs given certain changes in the economy. The 
new outputs reflect only current account'purchases and do not include 
the effect of respending of income. 

Generation of a Current Table 
The most recent transactions table available, published by the U.S. 

Department of Commerce, is for the year 1958 (19, pp. 34-39). In 
that table, the economy was divided into 83 producing industries for 
the purpose of presenting the flow of goods and services between in
dustries. The table, as it stood, presented serious problems: it was 
dated and available data sources for 1966 were difficult to reconcile 
with the 83-sector structure. Thus, a 1966 table was developed in 
which some industries were aggregated to aid in reconciliation. Recon
ciliation was accomplished by constructing the aggregated 1958 con
trol totals from published data. sources. The 1966 numbering resulted 
ill. 44 producing sectors, as shown in table 1. The 1966 table construc
tion was essentially athree-step process: (a) Developing industry con
trol totals, (b) revising the technical coefficient matrix, and (c) gen
erating a new table, using national income data to improve accuracy. 

The 1966 control totals were developed in a variety of ways making 
use of several sources (8, pp. 46-65). Each control represents what 
appeared to be th13 strongest estimate. No 1966 estimates were made 
until a reconciliation had been performed for each control ill. the 1958 
aggregated table. Secondary products were assumed to represent the 
same percentage of output as in 19581 since the 1958 transfer matrix 
provided by t.he U.S. Department of Commerce represented the latest 
information on secondary production. 
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!Industry ,number and :title 

1 • .Agricultural ~roducts, 'exoept cottolL__.__.__.___________________ 
.2. iCotton_.__._________... _______________ . _____________ .,,', ___.____ _ 
3. 'Forestry, Dsheries,.and ,servioes.._. __.________________________ . __ _ 
4. ![ron and :ferroalloyores ____________________________________ _ 
5. 'Nonferrous metillores_____________________________________ ~ 

'6. 'CoaL______________________ . ______________________________ _ 

7. 'Crude ~etroleumandnatural,gas-----------------------.:-----8. 'Stone ;andclay____________________________________________ _ 
S. Chemical and :fertilizer ,minerals _________ . ________ . _____________ 

10. New .. oonstl'uction _________________________________________ _ 

11•.Maintenano.e 'and repair constructions__________ . ______________ 
12. 'Ordnance and a.ooessories_______________ . ___________________ . __ 
J.3. Foot:l.and .kindred products_________________________________ _ 
14. Tobacoo manufactures_. ____________________________________ _ 
·15. T.extile mill products_____________________________________ _ 

16. Apparel.and fabricated products_____________________________ 
17. !LuDll:1erand woodproducts________________________________ _ 
J.8. Furnitl!re and iixtures_________________ . ______.---.--------.___ _ 
19. Paper B.I.id allied produots___________________________________ 

20. \Printing.and publishing------------------------------------

21. Chemicals, eto_____________________________________________ 
.22. ,Petroleum xafiningand xelated products______________________ _ 
2.3. Rubber and misoellaneous plastio products___________________ _ 
24. Leather tanning, ·etc _______________________________________ _ 
25.·Glass ·and stone.. ____________________________________________ 

.26. Primary iron and steel manufacturing and nonferrousmanmaD
turing------------------------------.-------------------27. Fabricated metal products__________________________________ 

28. Machinery, except electrical ________________________________ _ 
29. Electrioal equipment______________________________________ _ 
ao. TranspoM;ation eqUipmenL ________________________________ _ 

31. Scientifio \tustruments ______________________________________ _ 
32. Misoellanetiui:> manufacturiIlg _______________________________ _ 

33. 'Transportation andwarehousing----------------------------
,34. Communication and utilities ________________________________ _ 
35. Wholesale and retail trade_. ___________ .___________-'- _________ 

36•.Finance, ,insuranoe, .real estate and rental_____________________ 
37. Lodging, personal and business servioes ______________________ _ 
38. Research and development _________________________________ _ 
.39. Autorep&ir_______~__________.---__________________________ 
40. Amusements, :medioal.and eduoationalservices_________________ 

'.6 

!Rruated 
.1958 

industry
:number;1 

,7 
8 
9 

!10 
11 

12 
!13 
14 
15 

16,17 

J.8,19 
20,:21 
.22,.23 
24,.25 

.26 

.27-30 
3.1 
32 

33,34 
35,36 

37,38 
39-42 
4~52 

53-58 
59-61 

62,'63 
64 
·65 

66-68 
'69 

- 70-11 
.72-.73 

74 
,75 

7.6,7,7 



'TABLE l.-Ind'/.U!try numbering in ,f};e 1B88 transactionstable---(Jon. 

Related 
Industry number and title 1958 

industry
number 1 

41. Federal Government enterprises ____________________________ _ 78 
42. State .and local government enterprises ______________________ _ .79 
43. Gross imports____________________________________________ _ 80 
44. Dummy jndustries________________________________ . ________ _ 81-83
45. ______________________________________________ _Go'~ernment 84 

46.. Rest of world industry_____________________________________ _ 85
47. Household industry_________________~______________________ 86 

1 For industries corresponding to numbers, see (19, pp. 34--"39). 
2 Except ootton. SCotton (unpublisheu.). 

After developing the 1966 control totals, 1958 coefficients could have 
been used to calculate the interindustry transactions by the relation
ship Xij=ai~j. This method, however, would have produced a 1966 
table with an economy structured the same as that for 1958. Eight 
years seemed to be too long a period to adhere rigidly to the assumption 
of :fixed coefficients. Oonsequently, two adjustments were applied to 
the 1958 aggregated coefficients. First, an adjustment was made for 
price changes between the input and output making up a coefficient, 
and then an index of coefficient change was applied to each row in the 
transactions table. 

With the mst adjustment the coefficients were made to refiectthe 
1966, rather than 1958 price relationships. Any coefficient is denoted 
as follows: 

Xii PiQif
ai}= Xi = PjQj , 

which is the price of ith good times the quantity of itb good shipped to 
j, divided by the price of pb good times the quantity of pb good 
produced. If the physical relationship QiflQJ is assumed constant, the 
coefficient aif remains constant, providing the ratio of Pi to Pjdoes 
not change. In the 1966 t!l.ble, all. coefficients were adjusted for changes 
in the price ratios between 1958 and 1966 by use of a separate price 
index for the output of each sector.7 Thus, only 44 price indexes were 
required. However, the adjustment for relative price change was made 
individually for each cell in the 44X 44 table, since the ratio;PflPs was 
different for each.8 • 

7 Prioe mdioes were developed from several souroes j the primary :souroe was 
U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics Bulletin 1555 (to). 

8 (11, pp. 103-104). The rntesof ohange for the original 83 produoing industries 
were weighted by the 1958 intermediate sales to form the 44 rates of change 
needed for the 1966 table. 
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Finally, the :adjusted 'coefficients ·and ,the ,c.ontrol,totals were (Used 
to generate ia 19.66,tra.nsactions ,table. Each lnter.mediatetransaction 
XfJ was.calculatedby,thefolloWingrelationship: 

Then the final demand ,by sector was ,determined using .equation (1). 
That :is, 

(i=1, ..., n), 

.or (i=1, .. '.' n) . 

Thiss.t.!l.tes that all sales not shipped to intermediate users are sold 
to final consumers. Thus, the sum of the .o/s should yield thegrosSl 
national product .for the year under investigation. Similarly, value 
added (shown in the hypothet.icaltwo-sector transactions table cited 
earlier), when summed for all industries, should yield GNP. These 
.two facts were used to check and improve the transactions table. 

In developing .the new table, two other checks on its validity were 
observed. The first was provided by the decision nO.t to permit any 
Of to be less than zero. Admittedly, a negative net inventory change 
could have caused a negative GNP, but inventory information could 
not be obtained on many sectors, so all net inventory changes were 
assumed to be .zero.Consequently, the five sectors that did show 
negative GNP's were inspected, and coefficients that seemed out of 
line were given further adjustment.9 

The second check made use of the value added figure generated for 
each sector in the 1966 table. The generated figure was compared 
with a value-added 'figure derived from available sources. The check 
is not perfect since the derived and generated figures can be expeCted 
to agree only ona total basis, and not sector by sector.10 The same 
.problemexisted in the 1958 tabl(l. Thus, it was felt that a comparison 
.of the 1958 and 1966 ratios of derived to generated values added, 
sector by sector, would aid.in locating columns where ,the 1966 gen
erated value added was out of line. Using this comparison,seven 
Electors were identified as needing closerinvestigation.l1 .After all 
adjustments were made, the table showed a gross national product 

o The application of average rates of change to each coefficient was recognized 
as an oversimplification. 

10 The sector deviations oocur because of the difference in defin.mg the economic 
unit in input-output work and in national income accounts (17, p.4). 

11 For detail on adjustments, see Rice (8, pp. 66-77). 
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·of$745.1 :billion, which deviates from ,the publliiliedfigure .of '.$743.3 
'billion 'by 0.24 percent.12 
. The final 1966 .fu.'an,sactions table is shown in the .appendix table. 
A primary ,limitation of the table is the aggregation to 44 sectors. 
Perhaps ,thetablerefiE'cts morerEiliable information in the agriculture 
and manufacturing .sectors than in other sectors, since these were ·of 
primary interest in this research project. Final demand :was not broken 
'into its components in this table. 

On the positive side, the table appaars reasonable and generates the 
total gross national product for 1966 quite accurately. its apparent 
success in picturing the 1966 economy is sufficient to give credit to 
the methodology employed .in its construction. 

To utilize the 1966 table for employment analysis, two modifi
cations were made. Generation of total outputs, given final demands, 
requires inversion of the [I---,a] mam,;,;. For the inversion, industries 
43 (imports) and 44 (dummy industries) were omitted ·because neither 
industry generated employment. This necessitated the following 
modification. 

Since induotry 44 iis actually the distribution channel for products 
(such as paper clips, index cards, and rubber bands) that are made in 
other industries, shipments to the dummy industries must be counted. 
For the purpose of the analyses, the shipments to industry 44 were 
considered exogenous and were added to the appropriate final demand 
element. 

The revised final demands, when multiplied by the inverse, produced 
the generated control totals. Results of this multiplication are shown 
in table .2. Slight deviations from the original controlto.tals occurred, 
but they are less than 1.2 percent, with the majority being less than 
0.1 percent. The following analyses were based on the generated con
troltotals. At this point, the table was considered to be satisfactory 
and appropriate for analytical use. IS 

12 For published GNP, see (18, p. 10). 
13 For this paper, the control total of industry 2 (cotton) was revised to $1,652 

million on the basis of information available after the dissertation was completed. 
This forced the revision of all coefficients .in column 2; and a:t-13 changed from 
0.001950 to 0.002922.• 
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________________________________ _ 

---

_________ 

1)' 

TABLE '2<~,Oompa1i8~,of ,ori{jt1lJll' :~c,imt1'lJl. ';total8 ,aniJ,' :gen,~', 
,:-~, I\C(YfI,trol :toUil!J .::.~., 

1966 ilndustr¥ :nwnber1 

Million dollarB .Mallon dollars 
1___________ , ________________ . _____ _ 

57,172 .57, 175 0. ,005 . 
,2___,_____________ , ___,_____ , ________ _ 1,;,652 .-_________ _ 
3__ ----.0'"-,--.- _____________._.__ .--.-- 3,'519 :~, '521.·0,57 
'4_ -,-,----,--------- - -- ---- -- -------- 1,824 (JA~26.·110 

l,,6/!2 

:5__________ . ______ ,__________,_____,__ 
2,279 .2., 280 . ,044\6__._____._______.______,___.---_____ _ :2,'606 :2,6.08 . '.077',7_._____,___________________________ 

16,114 16, U6 .,012 ' ·8__________________ • ____ .• ________ _ 2,569 _________.2,569 
1,0.00 ___________ _1,00019~------------~-----------------.--____,___._.___._____ -_.______________ _ 14,369 ___________ _74,.369

11__._,.________,_____________________ _ .23,:939 23, 941 . ;00812_. _______ , ____________ , ____________._ 9,224 9,225 .01113_________ . ___ • ____.__'- ____________ _ 
90,381 90, 384 ,.00314________________________________ _ 

~,~01 - __6,90115_____- __________________________ _ 
19,593 19, 603 • '051 16 ___________ . ____ • ________________ _ 28, ,212 28,.213 .004l7_,______ , _______,____._______ , _______ _ ,12,533 12,548, • 120 18____ , ______________________,___.___ _ 
'8,087 8,183 1.18719 ______________ - _________ : _______ _ 

22, 579 22, 585 . ,027 20________________________________ _ 
20,650 20, '652 .010 

~1______ : _________________________ _ 
44, 122 44,131 .'020,22_ .. _,_____________________________ _ 
23,649 ,23, 652 • '013 23_--_____________________________ _ 
13,735' '13,741.044:24,________________________________ _ 
5,774 5,794 .34625_--_____________________________ _ 

15,670 15,674 .• 02626________________________________ _ 
54,205 54, ,246.0.76:2,7________________________________ _ 
3tt,943 34,951 .023

:28_,___,_., __.________________________ _ 50,,697 50,700 .006 
.29__________ ~,_____________________ _ 45,533 45,535 • ,004 JO______________________________ -__ 

78,448 , 78, 449 " 0.01
:31 _________ ..l______________________ _ 

9,807 9,808.01032 _______ . _________________________ _ 
9,426 9,427 ,:011

,33____________________________ .. ___ _ 
46,6.71 46,680 ,019

:34__________ .. _____________________ _ 
52,648 52,655 ,013

'35________________________________ _ 140,,281 140,:2,91 .007 
:3G__ ~ __________________---- _______ _ 151,226 151, 234 . f005 
~7 

58,674 58,680 ,010:38________________________________ _ 8,877 ___________ _
8,877 

~9_______________ ------------------ 11,824 11,825 .008
40________________ . ________________ _ 

50,4:im 50,439 .00241________________________________ _ 6,818 ___________ _6,81842________________________________ _ 
7,945 7,946 .013 

1 For industries oorl'E',sponding to .numbers, see table 1. 
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Analyses 
Effect .0J Increased Textile Imports 

Effect of tariff Teductions on employment can be identified if the 
proposed tariff reductions can, in effect, be translated into imports, 
and if the rate of substitution between imports and domestic pro
duction is known. 

In the Kennedy Round of GATT negotiations, the following tariff 
reductions were accepted (3, p. 5) : 

The United States agreed to cotton textile tariff reductions that amounted 
to a weighted average reduction of 21 %. Reductions on apparel items averaged 
17%; fabric tariffs were reduced 24%; and yarn, 28% * * *. The United States 
agreed to a weighted average tariff reduction of 15% on imports of man-made 
fiber textiles, excluding fibers. Man-made fiber apparel duties were reduced by' 
an average of approximately 6%, fabrics by 18%, yarn by 37%. 

To effectively examine the impact of the tariff reductions, they must 
be translated into changes in domestic sales. Such a translation, how
ever; becomes a difficult task due to changing prices and market 
conditions. 

Lack of information necessitated a subjective estimate of the im
pact of tariff reductions on domestic demand for domestic products. 
It was decided to introduce imports of $100 million in the form of 
either textile mill products or apparel. This amount will provide a 
convenient base for comparison with better estimates when they are 
known. That is, since the relationships between output and employ
ment are linear, a $50 million actual increase in imports would pro
duce one-half the change in employment caused by our estimated 
increase in imports of $100 million. Since our analysis only illustrates 
what happens if imports are increased by $100 million, the results 
cannot be used as a basis for policy decisions. 

It is assumed that imports displace domestic production unit for 
unit. This assumption is severely restrictive but allows a simplified 
demonstration of input-output analysis. Although initially the total 
domestic supply might be increased due to the influx of imports and 
the resulting price decreases, our assumption disallows this. Ultimately 
the lower priced imports likely would displace domestic production, 
resulting in somewhat lower average prices and higher domestic con
sumption. Since no reliable estimates of the actual.effects are available, 
we assume immediate and perfect substitution of imports for domestic 
production. 

The analysis was completed in two steps. First, the $100 million 
of imports was introduced into the final demand sectors of industry 
15 (textile mill products) and industry 16 (apparel and fabricated 
products), displacing $100 million of domestic production in each 
case. The inversion procedure, previously explained, was utilized to 
generate the new total outputs required to support the reduced 
demand for domestic output. 
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$econd, the new total outputs were compared. with the genera.ted 
control totals. The dollar difference for each industry was converted to 
employment, using a ratio of 1,000 employees to $1 million of output. 
The ,ratio was conStructed by dividing the number of employees by 
total output in 1966 .foreachsector.14 Results are shown in table 3. 
II the simplifying assumptions hold or .if, when the assumptions are 
rElla.xed, the updating procedures convert the 1958 physical industry 
structure to that of 1966, the use of a ratio in determining employment 
as"a function of output is appropriate. 

The employment loss in industries 15 and 16 (total textiles) was 
5,592 workers when the increased imports were textile mill products, 
and 8,937 when the imports were apparel and fabricated products. 
Thus, imports ill the.form of apparel appear to be more detrimental to 
employment in textil.,~ than do imports of textile mill products. 
There are at least two factors which help to illuminate this result. 

First is the fact that apparel imports have a greater effect on 
employment in industry 15 (textile mill products) than imports of 
textile mill products have on industry 16 (apparel). That is, $100 
million of apparel imports causes industry 15 to lose 1,867 employees, 
whereas $100 million of textile mill products imports only causes a. 
loss of 71 employees in industry 16. This happens because imported 
apparel bypasses domesti<. manufacturing, whereas imported fabric 
and yarn must be converted domestically. Second, employment per 
dollar of output in industry 15 is only 62 percent of that in industry 16. 
Consequently, the employment effect per dollar loss is greater in 
industry 16. The fact that apparel imports are more dvtrimental to 
employment in the textile industry is reflected in recent tariff actions. 
Tariff reductions, for both cotton and manmade textiles, were 
greater on yarn and fabrics than on apparel. 

The two major fibers used in textiles are cotton and manmade 
fibers, industries 2 and 21, respectively. Industry 21 also contains 
the majority of other chemical products purchased for textiles. Table 
3 shows that industry 2 loses 719 employees when the $100 million of 
imports are textile mill products, and 250 employees when the imports 
are apparel. Industry 21 also loses more employees from imports of 
textile mill products than from apparel imports-606 and 260 
employees, respectively. Thus, as far as minimizing employment loss, 
the .:fiber suppliers would have favored somewhat different tariff 
reductions than actually occurred. 

It should be noted, however, that in the preceding analysis the 
import changes were .:fixed (equal) dollar volumes. Thus, $100 million 
of apparel represents a smaller physical quantity of goods than does 

14 Employment totals by indUStry (except industries 1 and 2) were obtained 
from unpublished data of theU.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics. Employment 
totals for industries land 2 were obtained from AgricuUural Stati8tiCB (14, p. 580). 
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______________________________ 

'T:A:BIal,~3."""':DecMJ8e '!in ,emplOymenl :re8'lilting ifi'om.l(}j) if1i:illiO'lioJ 
:imp01lt$,introil'llceilinto jimil dernotnd 'sector 

When:im 'When.im
ports 'are iports:are

1966 'industry .number 1 :apparEil 'textile .mill 
'produdts 

Man-hour8 .1.lan..hour8.1_____________________________________________ 
:148 .313 
,250 '7,19 

154 ,142 
1 25___.__________.,-, ______________ . ________________ 
2 :4!;·~================I~=========================

6___________ ..f----------------------------_ :14 287____________ -'~:"~ 

5 '9 
3 '7

8_____________________..: _______________________ 
9._________________ __________________________~ 

4 1010____________________________________________ _ 
o o11____________________________________________ _ 

51 ';7612____________________________________________ _ 
o ,113___________________________________________ _ 

19 ,40
14_ ..____________,.-______________________________ o o15_________ . __________________________________ _ 1,867 5,52016 ____________________________________________ _ 

7,070 7217___.__________________________________________ 
27 3318___ _________________________________________~ 

8 719____________________________________________ _ 
107 132

20___________ . _________________________________ 
52 62.21____________________________________________ 

260 '606 
,22 ____________________________________________ _ 9 1823 ___________________________________________ _ 

59 67
24___________ . __________________________________ 

39 625____________________________________________ 
20 42

,26_____________________________________________ 
35 M

.27_________________ . __________________._______._ 37 5n 
,28_______________ , ______________________________ 36 7.729____________________________________________ _ 

16 2430 __________________________________________ _ 
7 1131_____________________________________________ 
9 932_____________________________________________ 

125 3333___________________________________________ 
279 :48834____________________________________________ 
111 16735__________________________________________ 
874 98036 ____________________________________________ _ 
147 17937 __________________________________________ _ 
425 48838_____________________________________________ o 139___________________________________________ _ 

32 47
40_, __________________________________________ _ 

39 4441_____________________________________________ 
62 6242____________________________________________ 
28 '43 

1 For industries corresponding to numbers, see table 1. 
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;$100 million oUabric and yarn imports. In fact, in 'terms of production, 
$100 :million of apparel .is equivalent to $42 million of textile mill 
products,based on relationships existing in the. 1966 transactions 
'table.16 If this equivalent is considered, the employment loss attributed 
to imports of textile mill products shown in table 3 would be reduced 58 
percent, and the apparel imports would be, on a relative basis, even 
more detrimental to domestic textile employment than the table 
.implies. 

On this equivalent basis, the fiber suppliers' position on form of 
imports softens somewhat. In fact, when the employment loss 
a.ttributed to textile mill products is reduced 58 percent, industry 21 
(chemicals) becomes somewhat indifferent to the form of textile 
imports, but apparel imports would still be preferred in order to 
minimize the net adverse employment effects in industry 2 (cotton). 
Apparently, 'this is the result of particular all-cotton products, such 
as sheets, pillowcases and towels, originating in industry 15 (textile 
mills) and passing directly to the consumer through the .re.tailer, 
thereby bypassing industry 16 (apparel). This implies that cotton is 
tied more closely to industry 15 than industry 16. Consequently, 
imports of textile mill products are more detrimental to cotton 
producers. 

Effect of Interfiber Substitution 

The second analysis was performed to investigate the effect of 
substituting manmade fibers for cotton as an input of industry 15. 
The analysis was accomplished by substituting $100 million of man
made fibers for $100 million of cotton. The substitution had to be in 
doll~ due to the nature of the transactions table, which represents 
purchases and sales in dollars. Displacement rate of a dollar's worth 
of manmade fiber for a dollar's worth of cotton rests on the fol
lowing calculation: 

Ratio (man
Cotton "'fanmade made cotton) 

Raw price_____________________________ _ 10 $0. 30 17 $0. 4546 1. 5153 
Cotton equivalent_______________________ 1. 0 181. 2247 1.2247 

15 The unemployment resulting from S100 million of imported apparel .is 
compared with that resulting from $100 million of apparel produced domestically 
from imported textiles, thereby comparing effects of equal physical quantities 
of imported textile goods at different stages of manufacturing. 

16 Average cotton price for August-December, 1967 (15). . 
17 Represents weighted average price of 1.5 denier polyester staple and viscose 

rayon staple. The polyester price ($0.658/lb.) represents the average monthly 
wholesale priee for 1967 (12). The viscose rayon price ($0.28/lb.) is the monthly 
average price for 1967 (10, p. 29). 

18 Represents weighted cotton equivalent of polyester and viscose rayon. For 
cotton equivalents, see (16, table 239, p. 146). For weighting factors (1967 pro
duction) of polyester and viscose rayon used in calculating manmade price and 
cotton equivalent, see (10, p. 29). 
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Th~ratio L5153/1.2247 (equals 1.2373) implies that manmade fiber. 
:is:24percent more costly than cotton as an input to get the same vidue 
of output if output prices were equal. The exact relationship of the 
output prices is not known, but the output produced irom manmade 
fibers is believed to sell at a higher price. Oonsequently, to get equal 
value of output, less manmade fiber input is needed. Therefore, the 
substitution rate of manmade fiber for cotton necessary to hold 
output value constant is not $1.25 to $1, but may be more like $1 to $1. 
'rhus, for lack of more precise iuformation, we assume a substitution 
elasticity of 1. 

The analytical procedure was the same as in the previous ano.lysis. 
The [I-a] matrh, with changed coefficients, was inverted, a.nd new 
total outputs were generated.10 The new outputs were converted. to 
employment, and the results are shown in table 4. 

As expected, tho two industries that are affected most by the 
substitution are the fiber suppliers: cotton suppliers suffer a loss of 
11,653 employees and chemical suppliers gain 2,507 employees. The 
gain in the chemical industry is actually the net result of increased 
shipments of manmade fibers and decreased shipments of agricultural 
chemicals necessitated by the reduced cotton output. 

Industry 3 (forestry, fisheries, and agricultural services) suffers a 
large employment 10ss-2,061-mainly cotton ginners and cropdust
ers. This adverse effect is certainly attributable to the decline in 
cotton production. Industry 1 (agricultural products) suffers a similar 
loss (2,262 employees) due to losses in sales of the cotton sector and 
its suppliers. Also directly related to the decrease in cotton production 
is industry 13 (food and kindred products), which registers a loss of 
142 employees. This loss reflects the decline in output of cottonseed 
oil in that industry. 

Three other industries showing employee losses greater than 300 
are industry 35 (wholesale and retail trade), industry 36 (finance, 
insurance, real estate, and rental), and industry 37 (lodging, personal 
and business services). These losses occur because each industry expe
riences a reduction in total output due to reduced cotton production. 

IU The shipment of industry 2 (cotton) to industry 15 (textile mill products) 
was reduced $100 million, and the shipment of industry 21 (chemicals) to industry 
15 was increased $100 million. Concurrently, less cotton implies less seed, so 
shipment of industry 2 to industry 13 (food and kindred products) was reduced to 
reflect seed loss of $25 million. And finally, less seed implies a reduction, estimated 
to be $29 million, in production of cottonseed oil and cottonseed meal. These 
four shipment changes necessitated changing the corresponding coefficients in 
the coefficient matrix. 
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'TABLE 4.-Empkrymerdihange cretmlJifw jrom8'li1J.8titutionoJ $100 
,million· oj manmade fiber jor .$100 million ioJcoffoo . 

1966fnduetrynumher :1 

1___________________________________________________________ _ 
2 ___________________________________________________________ _ 
3____________________________________________________________ 
4___________________________________________________________ _ 
5___________________________________________________________ _ 
6________.___________________________________________________ _ 
7._________________________.___.________________________________
B_____________________________________________________ ______ _ 
9___________________________________________________________ _ 
10 _____________________________ ____________________________ _~ 

11___________________________________________________________ 
12___________________________________________________________ 
13__________________________________________________________ _ 
14__________________________________________________________ _ 
15___________________________________________________________ 
16__________________________________________________________ _ 
17___________________________________________________________ 
,18___________________________________________________________ 
19 __________________________________________________________ _ 
20__________________________________________________________ _ 
21 __________________________________________________________ _ 
.22__________________________________________________________ _ 
.23 ______________ . _____________________________________________ 
.24__________________________________________________________ _ 
25__________________________________________________________ _ 
26___________________________________________________________ 

27_______ . ___________________________________________________ _
28__________________________________________________________ _ 
29__________________________________________________________ _ 
30_____________ . _____________________________________________ _ 
31________________________...________________________________ _ 
32_____________________________________________________ ..;._____ 
33__________________________________________________________ _ 
34__________________________________________________________ _ 
35.___________________________________________________________ 
36___________________________________________________________ 
37"'_________________________________________________________ _ 
38___________________________________________________________ 
39 __________________________________________________________ _ 
,40__________________________________________________________ _ 
41 __________________________________________________________ 
42 _____________________________________ . _____________________ _ 

~etchange---------------------------------------------

1 For industries corresponding to numbers, see table 1. 
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change 

~2,c262 

-11.653 
-2,061 

+6 
+12 
+26 
-4 

-15 
+33 

o 
-.266 

o 
.....;742 

o 
-7 

o 
+14 
+8 

+110 
.....;21 

+2,507 
-9 
+5 
-7 

+24 
+74 
+32 
-7 
-7 

-12 
+10 
+2 

-18 
-36 

-616 
-755 
-315 

+2 
-60 
-26 
-3 

-15 

-16,057 
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Appendix ''l:able 




(In mlliIon do1lars, 

.Industry number and title 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 ( . 

--------1-------I----- -'-------- 
28Ii 	 _______996' ____________________________________1. 	AgrIclllturn1 products 


excluding cott'JIl • 

.2. Ootton_____..~:_."------ _______ 8 60 ___________________________________________________ 

8. :Forestry, Osherlea,l and 1,107 .27140 ..__ ...... -.-_..--_....-- ..............--..--..~ .......................... _.._---
I!en'loes.

4. ,Ironand'feiroalloy ores____________________ 102 19 2' ____________________5. Nonferronsmetal orllS..____________________ _ .70 	 865 

6.0oal____________________ 7 ______ ______ 7 1 385 _______ 4 ____________________ 
_______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ 342 ______ 1 _____________ _

7. 	Orude petroleum and 

natural gas. 
 6 __________________

II. Stone.and clay__________ 76 	 J. _.._____ 19 14 700 .16652 ______________0; Ohemlcal and fertilizer 32 2 :2 __...._.....____.. 2 

mlnemJs;
10. New constructlon___________________________________________• _________________________________ 

3 _____ _
11; .Maintenance and repair 669 38 2 2 2 6 8 1 


construction. 

l2; Ordnance and acccs- 3 


sorles;

.13. ,Food and kindred prod- 3,858 ______ 39 ______________ ~___ _______ ______ ______ 22 

ucts;'114; Tobacco manulactures _______________________________________________________________________ _ 

10. Fabrics, yarns, goods, 43 ______ 24 ______ 3 2 2 ______ ______ 4 1 

andrngs. 

16. Apparel and fabricated 51 1 ',______ ______ ______ ______ _______ ______ ______ _______ .1 

products • 
.17; I,umber and wood 126 ______ ______ 10 2 10 9 ______ ______ 4,100 522 

products.18; .Furnlture and fixtures__ _______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ _______ ______ ______ 596 19 

19; Paper and Q\lled 20 27 ______ 2 7 9 26 6 303 83 

products.
20• .Printing and publlSh- l2 1 ______ ______ ______ 1 1 9 1 

lug. 

21. Ohemlcals, etc__________ 1,308 146 2 22 68 46 84 20 28 711 1,198 
22. 	Petroleum reftnlng 995 51 22 16 l2 28 73 66 7 1,i31 430 


and related products. 

23; Rubber and mlsceJlane- 212 10 13 2 7 25 49 48 406 86 


ous plastic products • 

.24. Leather tanning, ete____ 4 1 _.._..-- ....- ....... ....---- _.._..-- ---_.....- ...... -_..- ...._-_ .. ------- ------26; Glass and stene_________ 32 2 2 9 6 6 158 ....--_ .. 5,133 775 

26. PrImary Iron and steel 2 --_..-- ......-_ .. 41 94 42 16 40 19 4,006 718 

'mfg. and nonferrous 

metaJsmfg; 1
I 
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tra/T~, 1.966 
(: 

at producerS' prices] 

D a li U ~ M ~ ~ ~ ~ • ~ • ~ 

----_.---------------------- 
280 _____________________ '40 ______________ I 61· ______ _______ 26,353 1,184 252 

9 _______________________________________________________..4 
246 995 

243 1,,1118 _______________ -'_____ .30 _____________.; 1 ______
368 

4 ______________ 
,104 
111 

08 _______ 
1 2 3 	 143 11 ,18 2 88 

.44 12,113 

4 ___________________________________ 
5948 85 14 875

10 2 _____________________ 28 ___~__, 730 :1 18 41 

... _----- _.......--......-_....- ..... -_...... _.._..--- ------- ....-............--_.... ---_...... ------- --_.._.- ........-.... ------- ... ----

15 294 ........--.. 11 13 21 3 88 70 88 34 15 _.. _ 6
...--
_ .._ 178 --_..--.. _..- ... --.. ... -_ ........ ----_ ..- --....--.. ..__ .. 5 ---..--- ------- ------- -----_ ... ----

....--- ..- 14,782 42 68 .........-.... -_....--- 50 135 875 16 2 .285 :lD 


1 1,274 ..- ........ .._........... -.. _..--- -----..- -_...... _.. - ............ ---....-_..-- .....------ ..- "'-"'.-
10 1 6,512 7,912 3 	 308 112 28 16 1,280 iliO 24 -----~.. 

6 181, --_..--.. 114 4,669 	 17 13 56 ...------ 84 5 47 24 10 

10 134 11 2 3,644 841 1,116 2 99 3 24 38 :114 

.. _--_ ..- ................ ..... _---- 9 21 35 135 3 8 -..----- -....__.... 4 1 8 

.43 1,599 154 227 252 134 174 6,289 3,609 1,'374 .125 171 86 8M 

16 146 13 13 26 43 '4 191 2,399 119 :1 43 22 27 

29 697 134 2,510 326 235 161 802 312 10,930 644 2,972 116 616 

18 341 3 45 12 104 15 223 16 1,4ti8 1,607 35 .6 .140 

.228 197 12 133 159 81 259 303 26 480 10 487 256 149 

----..- ------- .._.. _-.. 
82 784 

5 
46 

98 1 
60 

.12 
191 

3 
92 

2 - .. ----- -----..
.436 .51 

31 
.150 

1,389 
,19 

.2 
1.762 

673 50 8 15 3 41 .461 31 26 842 " 63 1 88 

,19 




[In million dollars, 

lndustry number and title :1 3 4 Ii 6 7 8 9 ,10 11 
--~-----I-----------------------

ZT. FabrJ\lIIted metal :l28 8 II 3 3 31 93 2 7,'561 1,:173 
,products.

28. Machinery______________ 258 13 45 68 142 240 182 32 1,227 96 
,29. Electrical equipment ___ 35 2 4 10 10 ',72 5 5 .+,896 370 
30. Transportation 61 ,2 10 4 1 16 12 8 1 4 

equipment. 

31. Sclentlflo lustruments__________________________________ -____ _ 2 ____________ 
262 :22 

32. ,Miscellaneous mauufa6- oJ. 3 ______ ______ 4 2 105 '&:I 
turlug. 

83. Tmnsportatlon and 1,.142 30 ,45 232 88 26 508 49 65 2,686 ,443 
warehousl'1~. 

34. 	Communications and 359 39 16 43 68 91 161 88 50 425 7'1 
utlUtles. 

35. 	Wholesale and retail 2,171 75 30 36 54 92 199 22 5,865 1,630 
trede. 

36. 	Flnan09, !nsumU09, real 2, 267 382 115 168 101 103 ~, 635 108 18 925 120 
estate, and rental. 

37. ,Lodglug, personal, and 785 72 154 16 .19 20 678 33 8 4,136 
business servloss. 

88. 	Research and develop. 
ment. 6 _________________ _ 26 ____________30. Auto repalr____________ _ 156 	 1 398 3315 2 ______

40. ,AmUll6ments and medi 200 1 222 :\ 77 13 
cal and edncatlonal 
seryioes. 

4L Federal Government 7 2 1 3 
enterprises. 

1 _____________________, __42. 	State and local govern- 6 2 16 2 
ment enterprises.

43. Groos imports__________ 703 23 310 804 634 :\ 1,671 459 149 ______________ 
44. Dummy Industrles_ ____ 54 3 2 8 10 18 275 19 9 388 65
45. Govoniment Industry_____________________________________________________ : __________________ _ 

46. ,Rest oC world ,Industry ________________________________________________________________________ 
41. lIOUll6hold Industry__________________________________________________________________________ _ 

Totallntermedlate 29,883 1,335 1,036 1,638 1,633 1,129 7,190 1,4M 490 43,571 8,197 
Inputs. 

Value Bdded ________________ 27,289 317 1,583 186 646 1,477 8,923 1,118 510 30,798 15,742 

Total.________________ 67,172 1,65213,510 1,824 2,270 2,600 16,114 2,569 1,000 74,369 23,939 
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----------------------------

----------------------------

.'. 

,tra,1t8aCtWns, 1966--'Conwmed 

a~produeers·.p~lcesl 

:12 18 14 15 16 
--1-

;17 ,1819 ,26 21 
--1---1

,2228 24 
--1----' 

.25 

,1117 2,200 ,19 22 as !132 519 247 39 859,436 ,228 

l,039 
637 

2B 
.45 

125 
1\ 

2 52 
]8 

'75 
24 

J20 
32 

78 
20 

380 
47 

6 
10 

M 
60 

;1 
8 

54 
75 

:1 , 6M 3 :1 10 10 Zl ,1 37 

.230 17 17 II 95 100 ,2 ,Zl '13 13 
2B 30 8 59 Ii03 18 64 ,20 ti4 ti4 10 70 ;11 '85 

115 4,084 97 668 283 757 198 I, 009 870 1,722 I, '519 398 80 a,Ol2 

00 889 49 715 

252 2,974 

113 953 26 283 5ti4 180 158 312 1,107 .1, 0Il2 4ff1 286 86 33 

137 2,781 392 293 416 J.:!O .172 360 1,242 2,260 642 501 :168 '336 

3 ___• _________________ :10 _____________ _6 3 78 .3 

.445 3 .14 12 119 :18 22 ,26 60 32 5 3 
10 91 7 22 .34 14 II 25 Zl 49 24 17 7 

7 33 13 15 43 4. 20 128 114 39 13 :19 

2 as 5 3 1 2 21 3 15 9 4 18 

45 3,468 9 1,200 822 1,:.lII 67 1,628 106 815 1,129 591 337 311 
188 487 12 '146 208 100 79 430 535 589 55 150 34 218 

...._---- 410 ....__ ..... --- .............. _oo ... _ ........ oo .... ..,___ ....... __ ..__..... ______ ...... _oo .... ___ oo...... _ ..__oo_" ..__oo ..... _00_.._"'_ ..... _ .._. 


_oo- ....................... _ .. _ ..___ ......... _ ...____ ..__.. ___ oo___ ... ____.... __.......... __ .... _ ........... _ ............. _ ..... ___oo__ .. _ ..___• 


..._-_oo- .....__........ ___.. _oo __..___ ..__.._......_____...... ___.... __ .........._.._ .... ___........._.._.... _... _____ ................ ___..oo____......... 


5,776 64;,703 3,522 14,97~ 17,001 9,1711 4,674 15,Zl2 l1,3!l3 2ll,606 26,023 8,573 3,451 8,.6~ 

3,'~8 25,1188 3,379 4,619 10,311 3,857 3,413 7,307 9,347 15,426 3,626 5,162 2,323 7,061 

9,224 00, ast Q,OOl 19,593 28,212 12,533 8, ~T 22,'579 20,650 44,122 128,649 13,735 5,774 15,670I . 
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APPENDIX r:;.A.J3LE-Interimil/t£8f:ry 
[tn mUlon dollB1'S 

Industry numblll" nnd tltle. 27 30 31 32 33 34 35 

________·1____________________ 

40 ______________ _ 
1. Agi"lcultuml products 11 


IlXcludlng IlIltton. 

2. Cotton ........ ___ ............___ ...... _.........._____...._ ............ - .. ___,__"" ............ __ 5 ....__.... _................ ____......__........._ 

3. ,Forestry, 'llsheries, ond _______ _______ 6 _______ _______ ______ 5 1 _______ 188 

servIces. 10 	 _________________________________________ 
4. !ron ond ferroalloy ores___ 1,518 2 2 _____________ 
6. Nonf\ll"rous metal otoS..____ 1,305 11 

6. CoaL_____________________ 720 7 12 o 33 3 1 25 620 4 
7. 	Crude petroleum and 1,557 


natuml gas. 
 IS __________________________s. Stonn nnd c1ny____________ 105 3 	 1 4.18 	 ________________________________________ 1 _______________ 
O. 	 Chemical and fertlUzer 


mlnerols. 

:10. Nnw constructiOll.________ ----__________ ------- ---r-- ------- ------ ------ ________-_____________ 
11. M.,intonnnco and repair 223 23 66 43 190 4 26 1,303 1,182 054 

construction. 
12. Ordnance and nccessorles._ 2 ;1 13 203 677 OS 1 -"-.---- ---- ..-- 11 
13. Food nnd kindred 15 2 - ..- ..--- -_ ... - ..-- U 14 lU ....----- 651 

products. 
14. Tobacco manufactures____ ......- ....-- ---....-- - ..-_ .."" ....---- 2 ------- ------- 4.----- .. - --- ..... 
15. ,Fabrics, yo.rtU!, goods, 34 22 12 30 288 60 204 24 10 41 

and rugs. 

16; Appo.rol nnd fabricated 42 '36 45 45 373 23 27 22 12 112 
products. 

17. Lumber and wood 57 185 117 111 262 8 ).71 30 4 184 
products. 

18: ,Furniture and fi:tturos____ 3 62 22 354 136 27 11 32------- ---- ..-
10; Paper Illld allied products_ 168 327 183 009 250 lOS 532 47 38 996 
20. Printing and publlshlng__ 60 48 31 41 45 4 !l3 79 104 289 

21. Chemicals, etc____________ 832 376 196 796 591 240 376 102 20 303 
22. P0troleum refining IInll 305 160 196 82 180 16 26 1,616 348 894 

relntedproducts. 
23. 	BubborondmlsceUnneous 145 202 560 835 1, a05 103 335 311 22 202 

plastic products 
24: Lenther tanning, etc______ ---_ .. - 9 20 20 20 14 118 4 25 
25. Glass nnd stone___________ 600 280 342 755 817 120 65 10 34 278 

26: ,Primary iron and steel 13,360 10,963 6,382 4,710 7,623 50S 691 104 135 28 
mfg. /lnd nonferrous 
metals mfg. 
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(I ~ r' 

tmnsactions, 1966-'Contmued 
at ,producers' ,prices) 

Total 
36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 .lnter· Final 'Total 

medlate demand 
outputs

--------------------------\-----\--- 
2, \lO2 32 792 :134 •••••• 46,617 lQ,666 '57,17 

165 _._.._. ___••______••_____.__ 151 9 1;652 
10 ••__._. _._. __ • _._.___ 6 _•••••• 2.. 23._ •••_ '61 '3,1119 

3 •__ • __ ._ • _______••__':.6 ••••••••_..___ ....____._•••• 1;781 .48 .1,824 
6 ............................. _...................._..- .........................- .... - ...........-.............. ... 1,976 ,864 '2,279 


18 32 _.,•••_ 11 _••___• 63 106 •••_••••_ ._ •••_ .2,'517 89 2,606 
168 l4,2ll8 il,SEII ,lQ,1l4,2 ._••__ • _._••,_ • __.,_. 31 _•••,_.___• __ ._ 

10 ___._.______• _____._••__________ ____e _ •••••___••• __eo. •• 2,301 268 ·2,.659 
941 59 1,006 

_..---_........-...... _........................................... ---_...... _..-... -- ........-......- .... -- ..- -..-_.._............ '.74,869 74,869 

8,712 76 ............... 144 1,237 22 1,922 -- ---....-- -- ..... -- 17,579 ·6,860 .23,939 

3 871 ....-..-..- ................ .............. - ..- ....- -. 4 1,974 7,,250 O,~ 

101 19 7 ........-_.. ,290 463 2 3,138 25,036 66,846 90;381 


2 ....- ..-_.. _......--- --_ ..- ..- ....----- ....- .. -.... _............ .- 214 1,496 6,465 ·6,901 

67 201 6 20 40 3 110 17,629 ~,964 19,'6118 

89 346 7 26 122 3 3 27 II,Ml 21,6'V- 28,212 

39 6 ........ --_.. ......... 4 - ....__ .... ................ 8 :12,006 1188 :12,588

--~ 

6 18 ..............- ......- .._-- ................ _......-.... .........- .. ................... ..- ..- .- 1,612 6;575 8,087 

212 319 16 6 169 54 3 52li 20,132 2,447 .22,1179, 
616 6,809 12 496 68 18 1,146 13,048 ,7,602 2I!,650 

203 488 194 98 956 46 63 30,086 14,034 .44,122 
631 317 29 34 ,108 9 51 14 11,892 11757 23,649.' 
153 193 61 .396 110 2 9 25 9,049 4,686 :18,735 

9 10 .............- ....... -_...... 22 2 42 1,864 3,010' 6,774 


38 7. 2 186 9 29 2 7 13.896 2,274 16,670 

47 30 31 ..........__ .. .........-.... .......__ ..... 3 .- 876 52,178 2,027 64,265 
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---------------------

A,pPENDIXT;ABLE-Irtterirulustry 
[In millon dollars, 

Industry number IInd.tltle 26 ZT ,28 .29 8O 31 32 33 .34 35 

,. 

.'J:1.. 'F,llbriCllted metal 1,230 1;695 2,'084 . 2,19& 4,614 294 .ZT6 '65 228 261 
products.

28.Mllcbinery________________ 
.1,055 1,488 5,1J86 . 1,482 3,459 834 76 181 19 ~99j 

29. ElectriCilI equlpmen~_____ 458 505 2,475 6,38i! 2,892 620 146 183 ,269 230; 
.80; Transportation 110 880 l,()60 335 17,110. lS6 . !II 564 8 355, 

cqulpment. 

.81. Scientific Instrumcnts_____ 23 19G 179 674 705 610 13 33 95i 
32. Mlsoollllncous 	 46 83 U2 78 1()6 42. 496 56 34 137 

mllnufacturlng. 
33. 	Trunsportatlon and 2,590 721 707 758 1,596 142 177 2,965 671 487 

Wl\rebouslng. 
34. 	OommunlClltlons lind 1,810 471 '117 591 862 100 .123 ,640 6,930 ~,600 

utilltles. 
85. Whole.."Ille and .retall trade~ 1,730 1,172 1,813 1,955 2,ZT'5 417 558 1,100 418' 1,946 

36. ;FlnIlnce, Insurance, real 668 647 920 723 726 181 245 2,294 756 8,149 
estate, lind rental. 

;l1. Lo.dglng, jl6rsonal, lind 629 693 990 1,896 ;l,807 364 ,294 748 ~,122~ 
business services. 

88•.Research lind 41 3 26 10 b2 4 ................ - ............. .... ...-.. ......----
development. 

-~ 

39. Auto repalr_______________ ZT 56 62 20 33 6 16 .1,147 73 1,016 
40. 	Amusements lind 55 37 48 58 87 10 11 70 512 236 

medical lind 
eduClltlonru services. 

41; Federul Government 30 28 45 103 97 12 16 56 544 J;205 
enterprises. 

42. 	State lind IOCIII 29 8 4 6 14 .. ----- 2 835 3,601 440 
government enterprises. 

43. Gross.imports.----------- 2,677 400 1,064 882 1,319 469 777 J,565 114 36 
44. Dummy Industrles_______ 1,960 418 711 903 480 193 133 218 273 2,361 
45. Government industry____ _......- ..---- ..- .. _..---- ... ..---..... - ------- ... -- ..-- ------ ------- ........... _-- -- .............. 


,46. Rest of world Industry____ .... Oo_ .... - .....- ...... - .. ... --- -- .......- .. - ... ----- -,..---- --...... - --- .... _- ............_---	 --- ......._
47. Household industry_______ - ... _- .._.. .._- ..--- -----_ .. ------- _.......- .. ------ ------- .. _--_ ..- .._-----

Totaiinterm.cdlato 34,781 21,515 ~,205 ?:t,718 51,344 5,449 6,049 16,582 19,~61 32,265 
inputs.

Value IIdded __________________ 
19,204 13,428 23,492 17,815 :n,104 4,358 3,377 30,089 33,187 108,016 

Total___________________ 54,205 34,943 50,697 45,533 78,448 9,S07 9,426 46,671 52,648 140,281 



,tramactions,1966-Continued 
at produceri' prtoeS1 

,Total 

36 37 88 311 f2 43 M 46 46 407 ,Inter Flnal !rOtal 


mediate demand 

outputs 

89 61 156 81 5 36 2'1',646 

183 l,a:lO 372 161 If 2 2 20,998 .211,600 " 

l 
77 &to 1,1106 223 37 2 2 20,263' 2/;,2liO J 
62 88 2,613 1,886 31 18 17 26,271 52,:177 

21 269 24 628 ••••••••••••••• 4,998 4,811' 
113 17 3 190 3,700 0,726 

1,116331 4 122271 1,455 139 4,732 36,561 10;110 '46;671 

2,029 4,879 4 371 1,436 186 ,32,657 ,19,991 

1,883 1,221 19 880 789 98 66 506 89,120 101;161140,281 

17,272 3,070 32 823 4,095 88 223 If 

4,990 2,162 43 'n7 1,8112 121 163 1,817 41,547, 17,m 68,674 

2 •••••• _•••••••••••••, 8,635 8;677 

77 72 10 __ •••_______ • __383 222 4,009 6,82Il U,824 
72 978 12 84 ._••••••••••• -. 247 •••••• 3,638 46,800 110,488 

786 794 5 2,386 9 6 _•••••••••••••• 6,801 217 6,818 

714 36 30 20 2 •••••• ,. _•••••••••••• 5,893 7, NIl 

177 185 306 973 """ 27,330 ..,.27,330 

877 926 28 145 992 95 73 ••••••••••, " •• 14,872 679 15,551 


.,_••••••_.,••••••_••, ••••••••••••••••••••• __•••• -- ••••••••- •• •• •••••••••••• 76,5!19 76,1i99 


----- .........._.....................- ---........ --...._-- ....----- _..--_............- .. -- ..- -.. - .. - ......._............... 4,163 4,163 
4,028 4,'028 

--1-----------------I---~I--_I---
45,291 2/;,947 7,UO 5,759 16,659 4,096 3,835 •• 15,551 "" •• 681,767 ••••••••, ••••••••••• 

1000,936 32, W 1,737 6,065 33,779 2,721 4,110 •••_•••__ •• •• •• •••••••••••• 745,118 
_ __1__ 1-1-,-1----1---1--
1111,226 158,674 8,817 11,824 50,48816,818 7,945 •• 15,551 •• •••••••••••• 1,426,885' 
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